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There has been a wide interest in understanding the
ture of theb relaxation1–8 and of its role in viscous flow and
vitrification9–12 since 1970, when a dielectric study13 of rigid
molecular glasses had shown thatb relaxation is~i! intrinsic
to a disordered structure,14,15 ~ii ! a property of the viscous
liquid,14 ~iii ! a precursor of thea relaxation,9,10,12,14~iv! af-
fected by the cooling rate used for vitrifying a liquid and t
ageing time of a glass,13,14 and ~v! connected to the non
Debye behavior of the heat capacity,Cp , at T,1 K.15 The
dielectric relaxation strength,D«b , of this process, which is
now called the Johari–Goldstein relaxation, is determined
the number of molecules capable of reorienting in a lo
region of a glass’ or viscous liquid’s structure, and its rela
ation rate, f m,b , decreases on cooling according to t
Arrhenius equation.4,5,7,14Here we report a new phenomeno
in the disordered structure: The change inD«b on heating
through the glass-softening temperature,Tg , mimics the
changes observed in the enthalpy,H, entropy,S, and volume,
V, of a glass. This indicates that kineticunfreezingof density
fluctuations atTg , which raises itsCp and expansion coeffi
cient, also raises (dD«b /dT), but it has no effect onf m,b .

Chlorobenzene~99% Lancaster! andcis-decalin~purum,
Fluka AG. Switzerland! were used to prepare 16.6 mol %
chlorobenzenecis-decalin mixture. The dielectric cell was
miniature parallel plate condenser with 18 plates and a no
nal capacitance of 27 pF in air. The sample was containe
a vial of 10 mm diameter, 33 mm length in which the PT-1
sensor and the condenser were immersed. The assembly
mounted inside a cryostat. The temperature was program
for heating at a rate of 0.08 K/min, and the«8 and«9 spectra
were obtained in the frequency range of 10 Hz–1 MHz
means of a Solartron FRA-1255A frequency response a
lyzer interfaced with a Chelsea dielectric interface. The sp
tra were taken in a period of around 218 s, during which
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temperature increased by at most;0.36 K. The mean value
is used. Typical spectra of«8 and «9 are shown in Fig. 1.
Their shapes show a broad step-like decrease in«8 and a
broad peak in«9. The spectra at each temperature were a
lyzed by fitting the sum of two empirical Havriliak an
Negami type equations,16

FIG. 1. The«8 and«9 spectra of 16.6 mol % chlorobenzene–decalin m
ture at several temperatures below itsTg . Curves 1–5 are for 106.8, 117.7
122.7, 129.0, and 135.0 K. Resolution of a typical spectra for obtain
D«b , f m,b , anda2 , andb2 parameters is shown for curve 5~at 135.0 K!.
8 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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whereD«a andD«b are the dielectric relaxation strengths
the a and b relaxations, respectively, andta and tb are
the relaxation times,v52p f ( f is the frequency in Hz!, j
5(21)1/2, anda1 and b1 are the parameters of the Cole
Cole and Cole–Davidson distribution functions for thea re-
laxation, anda2 andb2 are those for theb relaxation.

A typical fit of Eq. ~1! to the«8 and«9 spectra measure
at 135.0 K is shown in Fig. 1 by thick lines, and the«8 and
«9 contributions from thea andb relaxations are indicated
Values ofD«b , tb , a2 , andb2 were thus determined from
the «8 and«9 spectra measured for more than 110 tempe
tures. The parameterb2 remained constant at 1.00, buta2 ,
which is plotted againstT in Fig. 2~a!, increased from 0.22 a
102.5 K to 0.37 at 140 K. The plot off m,b@5(2ptb)21#
against 1/T, shown in Fig. 2~b!, follows the Arrhenius equa
tion, f m,b51015.37exp(227700/RT).

Figure 3 shows the plot ofD«b againstT. It has an
elbow-shape bend at;133 K, the calorimetricTg of 16.5
mol % chlorobenzene–decalin mixture.13 For comparison,
characteristic changes inH, S, and V of a glass spontane
ously relaxing atT,Tg and then softening to a liquid atT

FIG. 2. ~a! Plot of the distribution parameter againstT for theb relaxation.
~b! Plot of f m,b against 1/T.
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.Tg are schematically shown in the Fig. 3 inset. TheD«b

plot is clearly similar to theH, S, and V plots. Therefore,
unfreezing of density fluctuations atTg has similar effects on
(dD«b /dT), Cp , and thermal expansivity.

Configurational entropy,Sconf, and free volume,Vf , of a
liquid decrease on cooling towardTg . Therefore,D«b con-
tains the effects of decreasingSconf andVf , but f m,b is not
effected. This has consequences for the recently propos17

entropy extrapolation: IfD«b and Sconf of an equilibrium
liquid were to decrease together on cooling then itsD«b

→0 as itsSconf→0 at 0 K.
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FIG. 3. Plot ofD«b againstT. Decrease in the slope in the 115–125 K ran
is due to spontaneous structural relaxation. Inset is a schematic plot ofH, S,
andV of a glass heated through itsTg .
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